Non-Fiction

Oceans and Rivers in Danger  (363.7 ROY)
Machines Look and learn       (372.44 LOO)
Bully (Good & Bad)             (371.58 AMO)
Food Labels                   (664 MCC)
Body Fuel for healthy Bodies  (641.3 SER)
Dryland Rivers                (551.48 PEA)
Simple Science                (500 HEL)
Mini Beasts                   (595.7 COO)
Our World                     (909 BRU)
Fruits Vegetables and Legumes (641.3 SER)
Planet Earth                  (550 HAR)
Fire And Floods               (363.34 FIR)
How Things Work               (600 HAR)
The Constitution              (342.94 BRO)
Be An Earthquake Scientist   (551.22GAZ)
Be An Volcanologist           (551.21 GAZ)
Thailand                     (959.3 REI)
Chinese Australians           (305.895 BRO)
Materials                     (507 GIF)
Italy                        (945 REI)
Micro Bugs                    (578.6 HAR)
Victoria: National Parks      (333.78 RET)

Fiction

The Spider That Barked        (CHA)
Killer Whale                  (DAT)
Super Diaper Baby             (PIL)
Girl Pirates                  (KET)
The Big Squeeze               (COL)
Copycat                       (CLA)

Picture Books

Rhino Neil                    (G)
Horse                         (D)